
Propane and Gas Explosions: 

August 2011 – December 2012 

 

Dec. 27 – York, Maine: YORK, Maine (NEWS CENTER) -- Route 1 in York is now 

open after being closed earlier today because of a propane leak that occurred near 3 Buoy's 

Restaurant.  

Some construction workers backed their van into a part of the tank that was sticking above the 

ground. A part of Route One was blocked off and nearby residents were evacuated. Fire crews 

poured water on the propane to dissipate the leak. The tank was then capped and an expert is 

now emptying the rest of the tank before replacing it completely with a new one.  

Source: http://www.wcsh6.com/news/article/225971/112/US-Route-1-shut-down-in-York-

because-of-propane-leak 

 

 

Dec. 18 – Amherst, Virginia: AMHERST, Va. (AP) — Authorities are investigating an 

explosion at a shopping center in Amherst that injured a firefighter and damaged six businesses. 

 

Media outlets report that a 1,000-gallon propane tank exploded at the Ambriar Shopping Center 

on Monday night. 

Amherst Police Sgt. Greg Harler says emergency dispatchers received a report of a propane 

smell at the shopping center about 30 minutes before the explosion. Police evacuated two 

businesses. 

Harler says one of two above-ground propane tanks caught fire and the second one exploded 

about a minute later. The tanks were in an alley between two businesses. 

 

One firefighter thrown to the ground by the explosion suffered minor injuries. 

 

The cause of the fire hasn't been determined. 

 

The explosion briefly knocked out electricity to nearby Sweet Briar Source:  

http://www.wcsh6.com/news/article/225971/112/US-Route-1-shut-down-in-York-because-of-propane-leak
http://www.wcsh6.com/news/article/225971/112/US-Route-1-shut-down-in-York-because-of-propane-leak


Source: Associated Press 

Dec. 11 - Sissonville, West Virginia:  By Kari Huus, NBC News 

Updated at 6:45 p.m. ET: A gas line explosion rocked the town of Sissonville, W.Va., Tuesday, 

setting off an inferno that burned multiple homes, damaged and closed a portion of the freeway, 

and knocked out power and phone lines to some residents — but remarkably, took no lives. 

The blast, which was reported at about 12:40 p.m. PT in Sissonville, a community of about 4,000 

people located 10 miles north of Charleston. 

Flames shot some 100 feet in the air and hopped the main north-south arterial Interstate 77, as 

emergency responders scrambled to cap the ruptured gas line — a 20-inch transmission line 

owned by Columbia Gas — and bring the blaze under control. 

The blaze destroyed four homes and damaged at least five others, WSAZ-TV, the NBC station in 

Huntington, W. Va. reported, citing county officials.  

Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin told reporters at a press conference Tuesday afternoon that several 

people were transported from the scene for smoke inhalation-related injuries. But he said 

emergency crews had concluded there were no deaths and everyone had been accounted for.  

Earlier, an official said that the blast was near the Cedar Ridge Health Care Center, a senior-

assisted nursing home. Metro 911 dispatchers said that the nursing home was not on fire, and its 

http://www.wsaz.com/breaking/home/BREAKING-NEWS--Explosion-Reported-in-Sissonville-183019371.html
http://www.wsaz.com/breaking/home/BREAKING-NEWS--Explosion-Reported-in-Sissonville-183019371.html


residents are not in danger.

 

WSAZ-TV 

A section of I-77 near Sissonville, W. Va, on Tuesday after a gas explosion rocked the area. The 

flames shot more than 100 feet in the air, and jumped the highway caused the asphalt top to 

crumble. 

Tomblin said that the area within 1,000 feet of the explosion site has been evacuated. 

A fiber optic cable was also damaged in the blast, affecting phone service in several states, 

according to WSAZ. 

Local officials said that some 1,600 local residents had been directly affected, either by losing 

power or because they had to take a 50 mile detour around the closed highway. 

http://www.wsaz.com/breaking/home/BREAKING-NEWS--Explosion-Reported-in-Sissonville-183019371.html


Columbia Gas confirmed that one of its transmission lines was the source of the explosion. 

"The site where the incident occurred has been secured and the fire has been contained," 

according to Chevalier Mayes, communications manager for the company. "There were residents 

near where the explosion occurred. Columbia Gas employees and first responders are working to 

assess the situation and accommodate the residents. Columbia Gas is still working to determine 

the cause of the explosion." 

Tuesday evening, the National Transportation Safety Board announced that it was sending a 

crew to investigate the blast and fires in Sissonville. The team was to travel to West Virginia 

Tuesday night and be on the scene Wednesday, the federal agency said. 

Meantime state transportation officials were dispatching crews to repair damage to an 800-foot 

stretch of I-77. 

 

WSAZ-TV 

A suspected gas line explosion rocked an area near Sissonville, W.Va., on Tuesday.  

"The road is not melted," said Brent Walker, a spokesman for the state Department of 

Transportation, correcting reports by multiple outlets, including NBC News. Speaking to NBC-

station WBOY in Clarksburg, W.Va., Walker said the heat had caused the asphalt surface to 

crumble when the road was engulfed in flame.  

The highway was closed and traffic was being diverted. 

Walker said crews will be working to resurface the highway as soon as they can get through and 

may get traffic moving through as soon as this evening. 

Officials of a plant in the vicinity of the blast, NGK Spark Plugs, said that they had shut down 

for at least two work shifts, according to the report. 

http://www.wsaz.com/


Residents in the area, including children at Sissonville Elementary school had been told to 

remain inside, according to WSAZ. Later, school officials were arranging buses to take students 

across Sissonville to their homes. 

For residents who lost their homes or could not get home, Aldersgate Methodist Church in 

Sissonville opened as a shelter for the night, according to Metro 911, an emergency website 

provided by the county's emergency responders 

Source:  NBC News  http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/12/11/15845530-gas-line-

explodes-in-west-virginia-homes-burn-freeway-damaged?lite 

 

 

Dec 6 – Dawsonville, Georgia: Two people were injured when a propane tank exploded 

at a propane refurbishment facility on Easy Street in Dawsonville.  

According to Deputy Chief Tim Satterfield of Dawson County Emergency Services, the incident 

happened around 6:25 Wednesday evening.  

Satterfield said three people were unloading a tractor trailer that had delivered approximately 20 

250-gallon tanks of propane to the plant. One of the tanks fell off the truck, rupturing a valve, 

and somehow a fire was ignited, causing the explosion.  

Two people suffered second and third degree burns. Both were sent to Grady Memorial Hospital. 

One was transported by helicopter, the other by ground ambulance.  

Crews contained the fire and Forsyth County HAZMAT was on scene Wednesday night as 

authorities continued to investigate.     ONE OF THE INJURED DIED LATER 

Video at:  http://www.11alive.com/news/article/267022/8/2-injured-in-Dawsonville-propane-

explosion- 

 

November 28 – Haralson County,  Georgia:  Authorities said one person was hurt 

during a propane truck explosion in Haralson County on Wednesday morning. 

News Chopper 2 flew over the Newborn Truck Stop at Highway 100 near Interstate 20 in 

Tallapoosa.  Haralson County Fire Chief Brian Walker said the propane truck driver was refilling 

his tank when some sort of leak and a minor explosion occurred. 

The extent of the driver’s injuries is unknown at this time. There was also minor damage to the 

kitchen area of the truck stop, Walker said. 

http://www.metro911.org/webcad/webcad.htm
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/12/11/15845530-gas-line-explodes-in-west-virginia-homes-burn-freeway-damaged?lite
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/12/11/15845530-gas-line-explodes-in-west-virginia-homes-burn-freeway-damaged?lite
http://www.11alive.com/news/article/267022/8/2-injured-in-Dawsonville-propane-explosion-
http://www.11alive.com/news/article/267022/8/2-injured-in-Dawsonville-propane-explosion-


 The victim’s identity has not been released. 

Source: WSB-TV Atlanta 

Nov 23 – Tver, Russia:  Footage uploaded onto YouTube shows a fireball lighting up the 

night sky over Tver, which is around 100 miles northwest from Moscow, on Wednesday 

evening.  

The explosion happened just before 10pm local time after a tanker containing flammable 

propane gas caught fire in a car park.  

Emergency services battled the flames for 12 hours as the blaze spread to four buses, a minibus 

and a second tanker.  

Despite the size of the explosion, there have been no reports of any injuries.  

Video at: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/russia/9697621/Massive-fireball-

as-propane-tanker-explodes-in-Tver-Russia.html 

 

Nov 21 – Livingston Manor, New York: "They're totally gone. Demolished," said 

Livingston Manor Fire Chief Daniel Roser. 

The Hamlet of Livingston Manor endured another hardship. Tuesday afternoon, instead of a 

flood, it was a fire. A fire that consumes the Hoos Building on Pearl Street. 

"Upon arrival here, the building was quite fully involved. Then we had a secondary explosion 

which basically kind of leveled the building itself," said Roser. 

Fire officials say they believe a propane explosion in the building's Moose Be Morning Coffee 

Shop ignited the fire. Luckily, they say no one was injured. They believe the entire building was 

empty at the time. One firefighter did suffer a minor injury. 

"This building's been here since 1903. It's going to be hard for our community to recuperate from 

this," said Roser.  

The occupants of the Hoos Building included two upstairs apartments and four ground level 

stores. All were completely destroyed by the fire. Two of the stores, though, belonged to the 

Foster family. The father owned the sports collectibles store and his son was the owner of the 

Lazy Beagle Pub and Grill. 

"It's terrible for the town. It's horrible for the Fosters. It's very bad for the people who're 

employed and people who want to gather. Especially around Thanksgiving weekend. A lot of 

people planned to gather here," said Sullivan County Legislator Kitty Vetter. 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/russia/9697621/Massive-fireball-as-propane-tanker-explodes-in-Tver-Russia.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/russia/9697621/Massive-fireball-as-propane-tanker-explodes-in-Tver-Russia.html


And now instead of a holiday gathering, Vetter says this community will be planning the holiday 

demolition of a historic building. 

Source: http://hudsonvalley.ynn.com/content/top_stories/614972/explosion-levels-several-

livingston-manor-businesses/ 

 

 

 

Nov. 6 – Conroe, Texas:  An explosion at a propane distribution center east of Conroe 

Tuesday afternoon critically injured two people with severe burns and also sent six others to 

local hospitals. 

Around 12:15 p.m., Montgomery County dispatch received calls reporting an explosion at 

Amerigas, located at 10985 FM 1485 near Waukegan Road, Montgomery County Fire Marshal 

Jimmy Williams said. Multiple fire crews, including the Cut and Shoot and Caney Creek fire 

departments, arrived and found that an explosion injured several workers and also sparked 

several small fires around the site. 

Employees were filling propane tanks when someone stepped on the line, causing a gas leak, 

said Ben Towns, who works at AmeriGas and witnessed the explosion. He was not able to say 

what sparked the explosion, but said it happened fast. 

Towns said he turned off the main valve on the carousel where the tanks were being filled to stop 

the gas and then ran from the scene. 

“I’ve never run so fast in my life,” he said. 

Two employees were badly burned on their faces and arms, Towns said. 

“It was hard to see,” he said of his injured coworkers. “It was bad. I’m happy to be alive.” 

The two seriously injured workers injured were airlifted to area burn centers, and five other 

workers were transported by ambulance to Conroe Regional Medical Center and Memorial 

Hermann Hospital The Woodlands with non-life threatening injuries, Williams said. Their 

current conditions are unknown at this time. 

One more worker on scene was later transported by ambulance to an area hospital after reporting 

that he had trouble breathing, Williams said. 

Investigators with the Montgomery County Fire Marshal’s Office and The Texas Railroad 

Commission are investigating the incident. Williams said it will be a combined local, state and 

federal investigation, with help from the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

http://hudsonvalley.ynn.com/content/top_stories/614972/explosion-levels-several-livingston-manor-businesses/
http://hudsonvalley.ynn.com/content/top_stories/614972/explosion-levels-several-livingston-manor-businesses/


Source: http://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Propane-tank-blast-in-

Conroe-injures-8-4012964.php 

 

February 10 – South Jordan, Utah:  Fire officials say three workers were injured in a 

propane explosion in South Jordan on Friday morning. 

 

Fire officials say the men were painting an underground pipeline for the Jordan Valley Water 

Conservancy District when fumes from a propane heater seeped into a trench and ignited where 

they were working. 

 

One man was in critical condition when he was flown to a hospital by helicopter. Another man 

was seriously injured and transported by ground for treatment. Another man had minor injuries 

and was treated and released at the scene. 

 

 

Source: http://www.abc4.com/content/news/slc/story/Propane-explosion-injures-3-

workers/Fm_XvZ7rgUunYp0SBPoBLw.cspx 

 

 

http://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Propane-tank-blast-in-Conroe-injures-8-4012964.php
http://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Propane-tank-blast-in-Conroe-injures-8-4012964.php
http://www.abc4.com/content/news/slc/story/Propane-explosion-injures-3-workers/Fm_XvZ7rgUunYp0SBPoBLw.cspx
http://www.abc4.com/content/news/slc/story/Propane-explosion-injures-3-workers/Fm_XvZ7rgUunYp0SBPoBLw.cspx


August 2, 2011 – Butler County, Kansas:  Three people were injured Tuesday — 

one critically — in a series of propane explosions in Butler County. One of the three has died, a 

hospital spokeswoman said Wednesday. 

Dozens of homes around Global Propane, 13323 SW Butler Road, were evacuated as 50 

firefighters worked to control the blaze. 

Butler County emergency management director Jim Schmidt said the cause of the explosion, 

which occurred shortly after 2 p.m., had not been determined.  

"One employee said there was a whoosh, a fire, and that's all he remembers," he said.  

Most of those who were evacuated were allowed to return Tuesday evening. A one-mile stretch 

of Butler Road — from Southwest 130th to Southwest 140th — remained closed Tuesday night, 

and residents living along that stretch were unable to return home. 

A Butler County dispatcher said it was not clear how long the road would remain closed. 

Schmidt said the explosions touched off a large grass fire that damaged or destroyed three nearby 

homes. 

He said the firefighters' chief concern was a 16,000-gallon tank that did not explode. 

Schmidt said there are no fire hydrants within a mile of the plant, which is between Andover and 

Rose Hill, so water had to be trucked to the scene. He said tanker trucks from as far away as the 

Cowley County town of Atlanta responded to the alarm. 

Three men, all employees of the company, were taken to Via Christi Hospital on St. Francis for 

treatment of burns. 

Along with the critically injured victim, one man was in serious condition according to a 

spokeswoman for the hospital. They were being treated at the Via Christi Regional Burn Center 

at the St. Francis campus. A hospital spokeswoman confirmed Wednesday that one of the 

victims has died. 

The third man was treated and released. 

Authorities evacuated residents within a mile of the fire and closed roads within two miles. 

The initial evacuation zone was bounded by Southwest Prairie Creek on the east, 159th Street on 

the west, Southwest 140th on the south and Southwest 130th on the north, said Charlene Miller, 

assistant director of emergency management for Butler County. 

Evacuation shelters for those who were forced from their homes were set up at Andover United 

Methodist Church, Faith Baptist Church in Andover, and the Butler County Fire District 3 station 

in Rose Hill. 



Andover resident Janice Go, 45, took her two children — Caroline, 14, and Jonathan, 16 — and 

a 10-week old puppy to the Red Cross shelter set up at the Andover United Methodist. 

Her home is less than a mile from the explosion. 

"It was close enough to make you worry about whether is was actually going to spread over to 

the neighborhood," Go said. 

The family was driving home from a shopping trip when Go said she saw smoke. She turned into 

her neighborhood as authorities were setting up road barricades, she said. 

Within 30 minutes of arriving home, she said, a sheriff's officer told the family to evacuate. 

"We were trying to find the dog, and they were wanting us to leave right away," she said. 

The family collected photographs, DVDs, laptops and the dog — irreplaceable belongings, Go 

said — before heading to the shelter at 3:45 p.m. 

"Hopefully they will be able to contain that fire pretty quickly, and everybody will be able to go 

home," she said.  

Red Cross spokesman James Williams said the shelter would remain open overnight if needed. 

"We are going to be here as long as needed," he said. 

Andover's National Night Out activities were postponed because of the explosion and fire, said 

Jennifer McCausland, assistant city administrator. 

Source: http://www.kansas.com/2011/08/02/1958563/propane-explosion-critically-injures.html 

 

 

http://www.kansas.com/2011/08/02/1958563/propane-explosion-critically-injures.html

